TOWN OF PAONIA
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2019
REGULAR TOWN BOARD MEETING AGENDA
5:00 PM
PLEASE NOTE CHANGE IN TIME OF MEETING
Roll Call
Approval of Agenda
Announcements
Recognition of Visitors & Guests
1. Visitors & Guests
Consent Agenda
2. Special Minutes November 18, 2019
Regular Minutes November 26, 2019
Aspen Yoga Inc dba Louie's Pizza My Heart - Liquor License Renewal
Mayor’s Report
3. Regular Meeting Cancellation
4. Trustee Committee Appointments
5. Christmas Light Contest Judge Appointment
Staff Reports
6. Administrator’s Report
7. December 27th Office Closure Request
Public Works
Police Report
8. Interim Municipal Judge Appointment
Disbursements
9. Treasurer’s Report
10. Disbursements
11. Disbursements Through End of Year
Unfinished Business
12. Paonia Streetlights
13. Infrastructure Analysis Agreement
New Business
14. Tree Board Advisory Member Appointment
15. Resolution 2019-20 Budget
16. Resolution 2019-21 Mill Levy
17. Board of Trustee Affirmation Regarding Acceptance of Special Election Ballots
18. Town Interim Administrator Contract
Committee Reports
19. Finance & Personnel
Governmental Affairs & Public Safety
Public Works-Utilities-Facilities
Adjournment
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20. Adjournment

AS ADOPTED BY:
TOWN OF PAONIA, COLORADO
RESOLUTION NO. 2017-10 – Amended May 22, 2018
I. RULES OF PROCEDURE

Section 1. Schedule of Meetings. Regular Board of Trustees meetings shall be held on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month, except on legal holidays, or as re-scheduled or amended and posted on the agenda prior to the scheduled meeting.
Section 2. Officiating Officer. The meetings of the Board of Trustees shall be conducted by the Mayor or, in the Mayor’s
absence, the Mayor Pro-Tem. The Town Clerk or a designee of the Board shall record the minutes of the meetings.
Section 3. Time of Meetings. Regular meetings of the Board of Trustees shall begin at 6:30 p.m. or as scheduled and posted on
the agenda. Board Members shall be called to order by the Mayor. The meetings shall open with the presiding officer leading
the Board in the Pledge of Allegiance. The Town Clerk shall then proceed to call the roll, note the absences and announce
whether a quorum is present. Regular Meetings are scheduled for three hours, and shall be adjourned at 9:30 p.m., unless a
majority of the Board votes in the affirmative to extend the meeting, by a specific amount of time.
Section 4. Schedule of Business. If a quorum is present, the Board of Trustees shall proceed with the business before it, which
shall be conducted in the following manner. Note that all provided times are estimated:
(a) Roll Call - (5 minutes)
(b) Approval of Agenda - (5 minutes)
(c) Announcements (5 minutes)
(d) Recognition of Visitors and Guests (10 minutes)
(e) Consent Agenda including Approval of Prior Meeting Minutes (10 minutes)
(f) Mayor’s Report (10 minutes)
(g) Staff Reports: (15 minutes)
(1) Town Administrator’s Report
(2) Public Works Reports
(3) Police Report
(4) Treasurer Report
(h) Unfinished Business (45 minutes)
(i) New Business (45 minutes)
(j) Disbursements (15 minutes)
(k) Committee Reports (15 minutes)
(l) Adjournment
* This schedule of business is subject to change and amendment.
Section 5. Priority and Order of Business. Questions relative to the priority of business and order shall be decided by the Mayor
without debate, subject in all cases to an appeal to the Board of Trustees.
Section 6. Conduct of Board Members. Town Board Members shall treat other Board Members and the public in a civil and
polite manner and shall comply with the Standards of Conduct for Elected Officials of the Town. Board Members shall address
Town Staff and the Mayor by his/her title, other Board Members by the title of Trustee or the appropriate honorific (i.e.: Mr.,
Mrs. or Ms.), and members of the public by the appropriate honorific. Subject to the Mayor’s discretion, Board Members shall
be limited to speaking two times when debating an item on the agenda. Making a motion, asking a question or making a
suggestion are not counted as speaking in a debate.
Section 7. Presentations to the Board. Items on the agenda presented by individuals, businesses or other organizations shall be
given up to 5 minutes to make a presentation. On certain issues, presenters may be given more time, as determined by the
Mayor and Town Staff. After the presentation, Trustees shall be given the opportunity to ask questions.
Section 8. Public Comment. After discussion of an agenda item by the Board of Trustees has concluded, the Mayor shall open
the floor for comment from members of the public, who shall be allowed the opportunity to comment or ask questions on the
agenda item. Each member of the public wishing to address the Town Board shall be recognized by the presiding officer before
2
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speaking. Members of the public shall speak from the podium, stating their name, the address of their residence and any group
they are representing prior to making comment or asking a question. Comments shall be directed to the Mayor or presiding
officer, not to an individual Trustee or Town employee. Comments or questions should be confined to the agenda item or issue(s)
under discussion. The speaker should offer factual information and refrain from obscene language and personal attacks.
Section 9. Unacceptable Behavior. Disruptive behavior shall result in expulsion from the meeting.
Section 10. Posting of Rules of Procedure for Paonia Board of Trustees Meetings. These rules of procedure shall be provided in
the Town Hall meeting room for each Board of Trustees meeting so that all attendees know how the meeting will be conducted.
II. CONSENT AGENDA
Section 1. Use of Consent Agenda. The Mayor, working with Town Staff, shall place items on the Consent Agenda. By using a
Consent Agenda, the Board has consented to the consideration of certain items as a group under one motion. Should a Consent
Agenda be used at a meeting, an appropriate amount of discussion time will be allowed to review any item upon request.
Section 2. General Guidelines. Items for consent are those which usually do not require discussion or explanation prior to action
by the Board, are non-controversial and/or similar in content, or are those items which have already been discussed or explained
and do not require further discussion or explanation. Such agenda items may include ministerial tasks such as, but not limited
to, approval of previous meeting minutes, approval of staff reports, addressing routine correspondence, approval of liquor
licenses renewals and approval or extension of other Town licenses. Minor changes in the minutes such as non-material Scribner
errors may be made without removing the minutes from the Consent Agenda. Should any Trustee feel there is a material error
in the minutes, they should request the minutes be removed from the Consent Agenda for Board discussion.
Section 3. Removal of Item from Consent Agenda. One or more items may be removed from the Consent Agenda by a timely
request of any Trustee. A request is timely if made prior to the vote on the Consent Agenda. The request does not require a
second or a vote by the Board. An item removed from the Consent Agenda will then be discussed and acted on separately either
immediately following the consideration of the Consent Agenda or placed later on the agenda, at the discretion of the Board.
III. EXECUTIVE SESSION
Section 1. An executive session may only be called at a regular or special Board meeting where official action may be taken by
the Board, not at a work session of the Board. To convene an executive session, the Board shall announce to the public in the
open meeting the topic to be discussed in the executive session, including specific citation to the statute authorizing the Board
to meet in an executive session and identifying the particular matter to be discussed “in as much detail as possible without
compromising the purpose for which the executive session is authorized.” In the even the Board plans to discuss more than one
of the authorized topics in the executive session, each should be announced, cited and described. Following the announcement
of the intent to convene an executive session, a motion must then be made and seconded. In order to go into executive session,
there must be the affirmative vote of two thirds (2/3) of Members of the Board.
Section 2. During executive session, minutes or notes of the deliberations should not be taken. Since meeting minutes are subject
to inspection under the Colorado Open Records Act, the keeping of minutes would defeat the private nature of executive
session. In addition, the deliberations carried out during executive session should not be discussed outside of that session or
with individuals not participating in the session. The contexts of an executive session are to remain confidential unless a
majority of the Trustees vote to disclose the contents of the executive session.
Section 3. Once the deliberations have taken place in executive session, the Board should reconvene in regular session to take
any formal action decided upon during the executive session. If you have questions regarding the wording of the motion or
whether any other information should be disclosed on the record, it is essential for you to consult with the Town Attorney on
these matters.

IV. SUBJECT TO AMENDMENT
Section 1. Deviations. The Board may deviate from the procedures set forth in this Resolution, if, in its sole discretion, such
deviation is necessary under the circumstances.
Section 2. Amendment. The Board may amend these Rules of Procedures Policy from time to time.
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AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

Roll Call

Summary:

Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________

4

Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Hart:

Trustee Knutson:

Mayor Stewart:

October 11, 2019

AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

Agenda Approval

Summary:

Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________

5

Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Hart:

Trustee Knutson:

Mayor Stewart:

October 11, 2019

AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

Announcements

Summary:

Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________

6

Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Knutson:

Trustee Pattison:

Mayor Stewart:

December 5, 2019

AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

1.

Visitors & Guests

Summary:

Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________

7

Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Knutson:

Trustee Pattison:

Mayor Stewart:

December 5, 2019

AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

2.

Consent Agenda

Summary:

Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________

8

Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Knutson:

Trustee Pattison:

Mayor Stewart:

December 6, 2019

2.

Minutes
Special Town Board Meeting
Town of Paonia, Colorado
November 18, 2019

RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
Roll Call
1. Roll Call
PRESENT
Mayor Charles Stewart
Trustee William Bear
Trustee Karen Budinger
Trustee Dave Knutson
Trustee Mary Bachran

Mayor Pro-Tem Chelsea Bookout - arrived at 5:01 PM.
The Regular Town Board Meeting held Tuesday, November 18, 2019, was called to order at 5:00
PM by Mayor Charles Stewart, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
Approval of Agenda
2. Agenda Approval
Motion to approve the agenda as presented.
Motion made by Trustee Bear seconded by Trustee Bachran.
Voting Yea: Trustee Knutson, Trustee Bear, Trustee Budinger. Mayor Pro-Tem Bookout,
Trustee Bachran. Motion carries.
Unfinished Business
1. The continued budget of 2020 - no comments

2. Ordinance 2019-12 Sewer rates
Included in the packer was the draft ordinance 2019-12 regarding sewer rates. Notes from
staff were included in the summary to consider the topic regarding billing for wastewater
based on the water consumption of the customer. Currently, the town does not charge for
this service.
Administrator/Town Clerk Ferguson stated only change to the draft ordinance was the
reduction of the rate increase to ($4) four dollars from ($5) five dollars.
Trustee Bear was not in favor of the ($4) four-dollar increase. Trustee Knutson is in
support of the ($4) four dollar increase to the sewer rate.
Motion to modify the rate increase to ($1) one dollar across the board.
Motion made by Trustee Bear. The motion failed due to a lack of a second.
Motion to increase rate to nearest ($1) one dollar across-the-board and raise stand by fees
to regular rates. Motion made by Trustee Pattison seconded by Trustee Bear. Motion
failed.
Motion to adopt Ordinance 2019-12 sewer rate charges as presented. Motion made
Trustee Bachran seconded Trustee Knutson. Voting Yay: Trustee Bachran, Trustee
Knutson, Trustee Budinger, Mayor Pro-Tem Bookout. Voting Nay: Trustee Pattison,
Trustee Bear. Motion Carries.

NOVEMBER 18, 2019, SPECIAL BOARD MEETING MINUTES
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3. Ordinance 2019-17 - Garbage Rates
Included in the packet was the draft ordinance 2019-17 garbage rates. Staff recommends
single can rate increase by ($1) one dollar, the other rates will be as presented in the ordinance
2019-17.
Trustee Bear was not in favor of raising trash fees. Discussion ensued regarding the increase of
tipping fees by county and the cost of maintenance of the new trash truck.
Discussion Points:
● Spring clean - extra trash fee
● Reserve ending amount
● Larger communities have lower trash rates vs. Smaller communities
Public Comment:
Thomas Markle questioned the cost of new truck maintenance.
Erica McCarney stated that larger communities pay less for trash.
Suzanne Watson stated that having roll off dumpsters during spring clean is costly to the town.
Lulu Volkhousen stated a way to have the option to opt-out of trash service.
Administrator/Town Clerk Ferguson stated the board of trustees has the option to rewrite the
garbage ordinance.
Motion to adopt Ordinance 2019-17 garbage rate. Motion made by Trustee Budinger seconded
by Trustee Bachran. Voting Yay: Trustee Budinger. Voting Nay: Trustee Bachran, Trustee Bear,
Trustee Knutson, Trustee Pattison, Mayor Pro-Tem Bookout. Motion failed with five nays, one
aye.
4. Resolution 2019-18- Water Rate
Included was the draft resolution 2019-18 water rate. Discussion ensued regarding the proposed
water rate and the new tier rate. No changes made to the draft resolution 2019-18
Trustee Bachran commented on the new tier rates. As a result, water usage will decrease.
Therefore, some customers will have a lower water usage bill.
Discussion ensued on the water rates regarding the in town and out of town rates Trustee Bear
was not in favor of both in/out of town rates being different.
Public concerns regarding the resolution 2019-18 water rate and charges.
 Hardship for those on a fixed to low income
 Water company's hardship with the state-mandated cost for water testing
 Water companies - form one water district – water companies could purchase the
infrastructure at a high cost or consolidate into on whole company.
 Citizens concerned with water usage cost with new rate tiers
 Mayor Stewart stated the water system is operated as a whole for services for in/out of
town water.
 Higher rates would affect the business cost to go up.
Motion to adopt resolution 2019-18 water rate and charges. Motion made by Trustee Bachran
seconded by Trustee Budinger.
Main motion to amend in/out of town base rate increase of $2.45 be the same for both. Motion
made by Trustee Bear seconded Trustee Knutson. Voting Yay: Trustee Bear, Trustee Knutson.
Voting Nay: Trustee Bachran, Trustee Budinger, Trustee Pattison, Mayor Pro-Tem Bookout.
Motion failed with 4 Nays and 2 ayes.

NOVEMBER 18, 2019, SPECIAL BOARD MEETING MINUTES
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Motion to adopt resolution 2019-18 water rate and charges. Motion made by Trustee
Budinger seconded by Trustee Bachran. Voting Yay: Trustee Bachran, Trustee Budinger,
Trustee Knutson, Trustee Pattison, Trustee Bear, Mayor Pro-Tem Bookout. Motion
carries.
Motion for a 5-minute recess. Motion made by Trustee Bachran seconded Mayor ProTem Bookout. Voting Yay: Trustee Bachran, Trustee Budinger, Trustee Knutson, Trustee
Pattison, Trustee Bear, Mayor Pro-Tem Bookout. Motion carries.
The meeting resumed at 7:35 PM.

5. Establishing Utility Relief
Discussion ensued regarding (LEAP) Low Income Energy Assistance Program. Staff is
requesting that the Board allow town staff to establish and implement a program to offer
relief on customers water and sewer base rates.
Discussion Points:
 Winter relief program months November – April
 Interim Administrator Ferguson contacted communities who use LEAP
 Cedaredge uses LEAP – currently, 80 people applied
 Funding – no other financing will be coming in
 LEAP vouchers
 LEAP is household-based not individual
Motion that Administrator/Town Clerk Ferguson works with Town Attorney Nerlin on a
resolution for the utility relief program. Motion made by Trustee Bachran seconded by
Mayor Pro-Tem Bookout.
Main motion amended to add water and sewer in the resolution for utility relief. Amended
motion made by Trustee Knutson seconded by Mayor Pro-Tem Bookout. Voting Yay: Trustee
Bachran, Trustee Budinger, Trustee Knutson, Trustee Pattison, Trustee Bear, Mayor Pro-Tem
Bookout. Motion carries.
Adjournment
Motion to adjourn.
Motion made by Trustee Bachran, Seconded by Trustee Budinger.
Voting Yea: Trustee Knutson, Trustee Bear, Trustee Budinger, Trustee Bachran, Trustee
Pattison, Mayor Pro-Tem Bookout.
Adjourned at: 7:58 PM

_______________________________
Amanda Mojarro, Deputy Clerk

NOVEMBER 18, 2019, SPECIAL BOARD MEETING MINUTES
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______________________________
Charles Stewart, Mayor
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Minutes
Regular Town Board Meeting
Town of Paonia, Colorado
November 26, 2019

RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
Roll Call
1. Roll Call
PRESENT
Mayor Charles Stewart
Trustee William Bear
Trustee Karen Budinger
Trustee Dave Knutson
Mayor Pro-Tem Chelsea Bookout
Trustee Mary Bachran
ABSENT
Trustee Pattison
The Regular Town Board Meeting held Tuesday, November 26, 2019, was called to order at 6:30
PM by Mayor Charles Stewart followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
Approval of Agenda
2. Agenda Approval
Motion to approve the agenda as presented.
Motion made by Trustee Bear Seconded by Trustee Budinger.
Voting Yea: Trustee Knutson, Trustee Bear, Trustee Budinger, Mayor Pro-Tem Bookout,
Trustee Bachran.
Announcements
3. None
Recognition of Visitors & Guests
1. None
Consent Agenda

4. Regular Minutes: November 12, 2019
Motion to approve the consent agenda.
Motion made by Trustee Knutson seconded Trustee Bachran. Voting Yea: Trustee
Budinger, Trustee Bear, Trustee Knutson, Mayor Pro-Tem Bookout, Trustee Bachran.
Mayor’s Report
5. None.

Staff Reports
6. Interim Administrators Report:
● Poulos Park – kids holiday activities
● Code brought up to date
Administrator/Town Clerk Ferguson informed the board regarding Silver Leaf’s as-built have
not been completed for over (1) one year. The Town of Paonia has not received the as-built from
Silver Leaf. The Town will not accept responsibility of the installed utility lines for 12-months
following receipt of the as-builts.
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7. Public Works
● Leaf vacuum – going well and will start back up with weather permitting
● 2mg spilling 36,000gl per day
● 1mg spilling 52,000gl per day
● 238,000gl producing per day
● 3 springs still spilling
Public Works Director Travis Loberg stated the sewer line project encountered an issue.
The initial survey was inaccurate. The plans were re-surveyed as well as re-engineered.
The sewer line recently installed will be takeout and dropped 2.5 feet. underground. A
change order will be forthcoming.
8. Police Report
Acquisition of Electric Car
Chief Neil Ferguson brought forth to the Board the purchasing policy requirements regarding
the purchase of budgeted electric car. The purchasing policy states that under ($10,000) ten
thousand dollars the town administrator is able to approve the purchase without three bid
process. Considering the relationship with the town administrator/town clerk Corinne Ferguson.
Chief Neil Ferguson is requesting board approval for the purchase of the electric car in the
amount up to $8,000.
Discussion Points:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Electric car budgeted for 2020
Explore the Western Slope area for a more affordable price
Electric car beneficial to town events
The electric car is used (4) four months out of the year
The electric car will be parked at the town shop when not in use
The old electric car will be declared surplus

Public Comments:
Suzanne Watson disagrees with the purchase of a new electric car considering it is only used (4)
four months out the year. Ms. Watson recommended looking into bikes.
Motion to eliminate the (3) three bid process and authorize the purchase of the electric car by
Chief Neil Ferguson for up to ($10,000) ten thousand dollars.
Motion made by Trustee Budinger seconded by Mayor Pro-Tem Bookout. Voting Yay: Trustee
Budinger, Trustee Bachran, Trustee Bear, Mayor Pro-Tem Bookout. Voting Nay: Trustee
Knutson.
9.

Treasurer’s Report - absent
● Reviewed payroll and disbursements

Disbursements
10. Disbursements
Motion to approve disbursements as presented and discussed.
Motion made by Mayor Pro-Tem Bookout, Seconded by Trustee Budinger.
Voting Yea: Trustee Bear, Trustee Knutson, Trustee Budinger, Trustee Bachran, Mayor
Pro-Tem Bookout.
Unfinished Business
11. Public Hearing Budget 2020
Mayor Stewart provided a history of the budget 2020 process to the public and opened the public
hearing for comment. Mayor Stewart stated the budget 2020 resolution will be on the December
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10, 2019 agenda. Copies of the revised 2020 draft budget were handed out to the board of
trustees and were available to the public.
Public Comment:
Deborah Spiegel addressed the board of trustees regarding a local building inspector not being
considered for the town building inspector.
Mayor Stewart indicated the decision taken by the Board to contract with a company vs an
individual.
12. Resolution 2019-19 - Utility Relief Program
Mayor Stewart read staff notes.
Town Administrator/Town Clerk Ferguson stated the sewer rate is set by ordinance therefore
per the board of trustee sewer rates that were considered for the utility relief program
need to be set by ordinance for review at a future date.
Discussion Points:
● Customers qualified year-round
● Adding a line item in budget showing the actual expense
● Qualification period - December through February
● Application period November-April
● Payout is two times
● Program computer to set the 20% for each account
Motion to adopt resolution 2019-19 utility relief program. Motion made by Trustee
Bachran seconded by Trustee Knutson.
Main Motion modified to adopt resolution 2019-19 utility relief program and require that the
Finance Director Cindy Jones add a line item showing actual expense for utility. Main Motion
Modified by Trustee Bear seconded by Trustee Knutson. Voting Yay: Trustee Bear, Trustee
Knutson, Trustee Budinger, Trustee Bachran, Mayor Pro-Tem Bookout.
Motion to approve the amended motion. Motion made by Trustee Budinger seconded by Trustee
Bachran. Voting Yay: Trustee Bear, Trustee Knutson, Trustee Budinger, Trustee Bachran,
Mayor Pro-Tem Bookout.
13. Medical and Commercial Marijuana Sales Discussion Only
Trustee Budinger requested the Board to consider the legalization of medical and commercial
marijuana sales within the Town. Trustee Budinger indicated how other communities have seen
an impact on growth in their communities by taxing marijuana and could see the Town having a
“Pot for Potholes” campaign. Marijuana newspaper excerpts provided by Treasurer King were
distributed to the Board.
Town Vista Intern Evan Bolt stated in regard to his research on other communities that he has
done. Mancos has legalized marijuana and seen positive outcomes in the town. A spreadsheet of
marijuana sales tax revenue in Colorado municipalities compatible with the Town of Paonia was
included in the packet
Chief Neil Ferguson indicated an expectation that issues with legalizing marijuana would be no
different from the issues of alcohol and tobacco. The Police Department collected crime stats
related to marijuana was included in the packet.
Discussion Points:
● Crime
● Taxation issue
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● Taxation and associated fees need to be included in the ballot if the board chooses to
move forward.
● Economic opportunity
● Marijuana survey currently circulating - town vista Evan Bolt
● Vote by the Citizens
● Ethical Concerns
Public Comment:
Naropa Sabine indicated how Colorado being the first state to legalize marijuana. Paonia is
known for the cultivation of hemp and the use of marijuana.
Suzanne Watson indicated how the plastic used by cultivators is tilled into the ground and
harming the environment. Ms. Watson recommended Marijuana shops be away from town and
near Highway 133 if permitted.
Another citizen asked the Board to consider the mental health and addiction by minors.
Shari Dangermond agrees to legalize marijuana.
13. Asset Inventory (RFP) Request for Proposal Award
Mayor Stewart read staff notes in regard to the asset inventory RFP.
The Public Works committee and staff reviewed the proposals from qualified engineers and
recommend SGM.
Motion to select SGM to do the asset inventory project.
Motion made by Trustee Bear seconded by Trustee Bachran Voting Yay: Trustee Bear, Trustee
Bachran, Trustee Budinger, Trustee Knutson, Mayor Pro-Tem Bookout.
16. CIRSA- No-Fault Optional Coverage Renewal
Administrator/Town Clerk Ferguson provided information regarding the CIRSA optional
coverage.
Discussion Points:
● No claims have been paid out
● Property owners need to provide documents requested to town when making a claim
● PRV valves - failure
● Coverage option 1 vs option 2
CIRSA - no-fault optional coverage renewal document was included in the packet.
Motion to select option 2 for an annual premium of $1,733.00 CIRSA 2020 no-fault water line
rupture and/or sewer back-up coverage. Motion made by Trustee Bear seconded by Trustee
Knutson Voting Yay: Trustee Bachran, Trustee Budinger, Trustee Knutson, Trustee Bear, Mayor
Pro-Tem Bookout.
17. U.S Geological Survey Gaging Station Annual Agreement Update
Documents of the U.S Geological survey gaging station annual agreement with the Town of
Paonia were included in the packet.
Motion to approve U.S Geological survey gaging station annual agreement with the Town of
Paonia. Motion made by Trustee Bear seconded by Trustee Bachran. Voting Yay: Trustee
Bachran, Trustee Budinger, Trustee Bear, Trustee Knutson, Mayor Pro-Tem Bookout.
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Committee Reports
18. Finance & Personnel-Unused Paid Time Off
Mayor Pro-Tem Bookout indicated that Administrator/Town Clerk Ferguson along with Finance
Director Cindy Jones and Public Works Director Travis Loberg all have worked long hours and
were unable to take time off, therefore, leaving them with a maxed accrual of paid time off.
Therefore, Finance & Personnel Committee requests the Board approve and additional payout of
80 hours to Administrator/Town Clerk Ferguson, 80 hours to Finance Director Cindy Jones, and
40 hours to Public Works Director Travis Loberg.
Documents were included in the packet.
Motion to approve paid time off - payout request of 80 hours to Administrator/Town Clerk
Ferguson, 80 hours to Finance Director Cindy Jones, and 40 hours to Public Works Director
Travis Loberg. Motion made by Mayor Pro-Tem Bookout seconded by Trustee Budinger. Voting
Yay: Trustee Bachran, Trustee Budinger, Trustee Bear, Trustee Knutson, Mayor Pro-Tem
Bookout.
28. Public Works-Utilities-Facilities
Trustee Bear reiterated the meeting with staff in regard to the asset inventory RFP held on
November 25, 2019.
Public Works Director Travis Loberg stated the ongoing process of replacing meters with
radio read meters. Mr. Loberg indicated schools will get replaced in the summer of 2020.
29. Governmental Affairs & Public Safety
Trustee Knutson indicated the continued process of working with the building inspector Dan
Reardon in updating the building code.
30. Space 2 Create
Trustee Bachran stated S2C will be on vacation until January 2020.
31. Tree Board
Trustee Bachran indicated John Valentine will have a report of all the tree board has done at
the next meeting.

Adjournment
Motion to adjourn.
Motion made by Trustee Bear, Seconded by Trustee Bachran.
Voting Yea: Trustee Knutson, Trustee Bear, Trustee Budinger, Trustee Bachran, Mayor
Pro-Tem Bookout.
Adjourned at: 8:37 pm

_______________________________
Amanda Mojarro, Deputy Clerk
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______________________________
Charles Stewart, Mayor
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17

AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

3.

Regular Meeting Cancellation

Summary:
Request to cancel Regular Board Meeting on December 24, 2019.
Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________

18

Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Pattison:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Knutson:

Mayor Stewart:

December 6, 2019

AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

4.

Trustee Committee Appointments

Summary:
Board committee appointments made by Mayor Stewart.
Notes:

Finance & Personnel
Public Works, Facilities, Utilities
Governmental Affairs & Public Safety

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________

19

Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Pattison:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Knutson:

Mayor Stewart:

December 6, 2019

AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

5.

Christmas Light Contest Judge Appointment

Summary:
The annual appointment of the Christmas Light judges for 2019.
Notes:

1st Place - $25.00
2nd Place - $50.00
3rd Place - $75.00

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________

20

Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Pattison:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Knutson:

Mayor Stewart:

December 6, 2019

AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

6.

Administrator’s Report
Public Works
Police Report

Summary:

Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________

21

Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Knutson:
:

Trustee Pattison:

Mayor Stewart:

December 5, 2019

AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

7.

December 27th Office Closure Request

Summary:
Town Staff requests the Board approve the additional closure date of December 27th.
Notes:

Town Hall closes half day on Christmas Eve and is Closed for Christmas Day and the
Following Day. This year there are no pay rolls, disbursements, or Board packets necessary on
December 27th. Staff requests Town Hall be closed December 27th as a furlough day, to either
go un-paid or utilizing paid time off.

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________

22

Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Pattison:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Knutson:

Mayor Stewart:

December 6, 2019

AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

8.

Interim Municipal Judge Appointment

Summary:

Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Pattison:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Knutson:

Mayor Stewart:

December 6, 2019
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Paonia Police Department
Law Incident Table, by Date and Time
Date Occurred: 11/15/19
Time
Nature
01:38:40 911/hangup
21:31:51 CIVIL PROBLEM
Total Incidents for this Date: 2

Address
ONARGA AVE; 7, Paonia, CO
2ND ST, Paonia, CO

Agency
PPD
PPD

Loctn
PPD
PPD

Dsp

Address
300 Block of 3RD St, Paonia,
GRAND AVE; PHS, Paonia, CO
100 block of 2ND St, Paonia,

Agency
PPD
PPD
PPD

Loctn
PPD
PPD
PPD

Dsp
CAA

Address
Poplar, Paonia, CO
GRAND AVE, Paonia, CO
SAMUEL WADE RD, Paonia, CO
NORTH FORK AVE, Paonia, CO
HIGHWAY 133; Paonia, CO

Agency
PPD
PPD
PPD
PPD
PPD

Loctn

Dsp
FOUND

PPD
PPD
PPD
DIST3

Address
GRAND AVE, Paonia, CO
200 Block of Minessota AVE., Paonia,
200 3RD ST, Paonia, CO

Agency
PPD
PPD
PPD

Loctn
PPD
PPD
PPD

Address
MAIN AVE, Paonia, CO
4TH ST, Paonia, CO

Agency
PPD
PPD

Loctn
PPD
PPD

Date Occurred: 11/17/19
Time
Nature
09:12:32 Wanted Person
11:30:46 ALARM
12:01:13 ANIMAL CONTROL
Total Incidents for this Date: 3

VW

Date Occurred: 11/18/19
Time
07:19:58
15:25:53
17:39:20
17:54:31
22:16:43

Nature
RUNAWAY
THEFT
TRESPASS
CITIZEN ASSIST
AGENCY ASSIST

Total Incidents for this Date: 5

Date Occurred: 11/19/19
Time
Nature
08:03:16 CITIZEN ASSIST
08:58:54 DOMESTIC
18:36:11 Traffic Stop
Total Incidents for this Date: 3

Dsp
CAA
WW

Date Occurred: 11/20/19
Time
Nature
15:36:45 AGENCY ASSIST
22:08:38 SUICIDE/ATTEMPT
Total Incidents for this Date: 2

Date Occurred: 11/21/19

rplwlitr.x1
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Dsp
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Page 2 of 3

Law Incident Table, by Date and Time

Time
09:26:01
14:31:23
17:38:00
19:31:30

Nature
Medical/transfe
SUSPICIOUS
CIVIL PROBLEM
Traffic Stop

20:11:21

Traffic Stop

Address
3RD ST, Paonia, CO
GRAND AVE; PHS, Paonia, CO
GRAND AVE, Paonia, CO
200 BLOCK OF NORTHFORK AVE., Paonia,
CO
50 BLOCK OF SAMUEL WADE RD., Paonia,
CO

Agency
PPD
PPD
PPD
PPD

Loctn
PPD
PPD
PPD
PPD

Dsp

PPD

PPD

CIT

Address
MAIN AVE, Paonia, CO
400 BLOCK OF 5TH STREET, Paonia, CO

Agency
PPD
PPD

Loctn
PPD
PPD

Dsp

Address
100 NIAGARA AVE, Paonia, CO
200 Block North Fork AVE., Paonia,
SHADY LN, Paonia, CO
MEADOWBROOK BLVD; Paonia, CO

Agency
PPD
PPD
PPD
PPD

Loctn
DIST3
PPD
DIST3
PPD

Dsp
CIT
WW

NIAGARA AVE, Paonia, CO
2ND ST, Paonia, CO
200 BLOCK OF 3RD St., Paonia,

PPD
PPD
PPD

PPD
PPD
PPD

CAA

Address
MEADOWBROOK BLVD; Paonia, CO

Agency
PPD

Loctn
PPD

GRAND AVE, Paonia, CO
HIGHWAY 133, Paonia, CO

PPD
PPD

PPD
DIST3

Address
MINNESOTA AVE, Paonia, CO
ONARGA AVE, Paonia, CO
GRAND AVE, Paonia, CO

Agency
PPD
PPD
PPD

Loctn
PPD
PPD
DIST3

VW

Total Incidents for this Date: 5

Date Occurred: 11/22/19
Time
Nature
14:55:50 Medical/transfe
15:29:20 Traffic Stop
Total Incidents for this Date: 2

CIT

Date Occurred: 11/23/19
Time
10:22:37
10:43:33
14:16:56
15:15:38

Nature
Traffic Stop
ABANDONED VEHIC
AGENCY ASSIST
Information

15:49:12 DOMESTIC
18:01:53 Intoxication
22:15:20 Traffic Stop
Total Incidents for this Date: 7

VW

Date Occurred: 11/24/19
Time
08:24:56

Nature
Information

09:30:52 ALARM
22:08:21 AGENCY ASSIST
Total Incidents for this Date: 3

Dsp

Date Occurred: 11/25/19
Time
Nature
09:28:22 WELFARE CHECK
12:52:36 SUSPICIOUS
14:07:39 Medical/transfe
Total Incidents for this Date: 3

rplwlitr.x1
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Law Incident Table, by Date and Time

Date Occurred: 11/26/19
Time
Nature
14:19:14 Code Enforce
17:00:29 911/hangup
Total Incidents for this Date: 2

Address
PAN AMERICAN AVE, Paonia, CO
BOX ELDER AVE, Paonia, CO

Agency
PPD
PPD

Loctn
PPD
PPD

Dsp
CIT

Address
GRAND AVE, Paonia, CO
ONARGA AVE; Paonia, CO

Agency
PPD
PPD

Loctn
DIST3
PPD

Dsp

Address
RIO GRANDE AVE, Paonia, CO

Agency
PPD

Loctn
PPD

Dsp

Address
MEADOWBROOK BLVD; Paonia, CO

Agency
PPD

Loctn
PPD

Dsp

100 BLOCK OF ONARGA AVE., Paonia, CO
PAN AMERICAN AVE., Paonia, CO
GRAND AVE, Paonia, CO

PPD
PPD
PPD

PPD
PPD
PPD

WW
CAA

Date Occurred: 11/27/19
Time
12:27:40
19:49:26

Nature
AGENCY ASSIST
SUSPICIOUS

Total Incidents for this Date: 2

Date Occurred: 11/29/19
Time
Nature
07:08:07 Medical/transfe
Total Incidents for this Date: 1

Date Occurred: 11/30/19
Time
07:53:38

Nature
Medical/transfe

15:28:58 Traffic Stop
18:37:47 Wanted Person
20:23:24 911/hangup
Total Incidents for this Date: 4
Total reported: 44
VW=3
WW=3
CIT=4
CAA=4

Report Includes:
All dates between `00:00:01 11/15/19` and `00:00:01 12/01/19`, All agencies matching `PPD`, All disposition's, All natures,
All location codes, All cities
rplwlitr.x1
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AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

9.

Treasurer’s Report

Summary:

Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Knutson:

Trustee Pattison:

Mayor Stewart:

December 5, 2019

AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

10.

Disbursements

Summary:

Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________

28

Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Knutson:

Trustee Pattison:

Mayor Stewart:

December 5, 2019

AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

11.

Disbursement Payout Through End of Year

Summary:
Board approval to pay bills through end of year, and officially approve at first Board meeting
in January.
Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________

29

Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Pattison:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Knutson:

Mayor Stewart:

December 6, 2019

AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

12.

Paonia Streetlights - Continued

Summary:
The ongoing discussion regarding the streetlight upgrade.
Notes:
Topics to discuss:




$25,000-line item for the streetlight upgrade
Three example options located on 4th Street
Additional costs to shield lights

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Pattison:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Knutson:

Mayor Stewart:

December 6, 2019

12.
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INTERNATIONAL DARK-SKY ASSOCIATION
3223 N First Ave - Tucson Arizona 85719 USA - +1 520-293-3198 - www.darksky.org
TO PRESERVE AND PROTECT THE NIGHTTIME ENVIRONMENT AND OUR HERITAGE OF DARK SKIES THROUGH
ENVIRONMENTALLY RESPONSIBLE OUTDOOR LIGHTING

International Dark Sky Community
Program Guidelines
June 2018
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DEFINITION OF AN INTERNATIONAL DARK SKY COMMUNITY
An International Dark Sky Community (IDSC) is town, city, municipality or other similar
political entity that has shown exceptional dedication to the preservation of the night
sky through the implementation and enforcement of quality lighting policies, dark-sky
education, and citizen support of the ideal of dark skies.

GOALS FOR IDSC CREATION
● To identify communities with exceptional commitment to and success in pursuing dark sky preservation and restoration, and their promotion of quality outdoor
lighting
● To promote improved outdoor nighttime quality of life for residents and visitors
● To support protection of human health, nocturnal habitats, public enjoyment of
the night sky and its heritage, and/or areas ideal for professional and amateur
astronomy
● To provide local, national, and international recognition for such communities
● To promote the ideals of the International Dark-Sky Association (IDA) by encouraging communities to identify dark skies as a valuable community asset and aspiration

DESIGNATION BENEFITS
Achieving this designation brings recognition of the efforts made by the Community
government, residents, and public and private organizations to protect the night sky
and the nocturnal environment dependent on it. The IDSC designation enhances
awareness of dark-sky matters on the part of Community residents and visitors.
Designation as an IDSC entitles the Community to display the International Dark Sky
Community logo in official publications, promotions, signs at entrances or within the
Community, and retain the use of this logo by other groups within the Community
when identifying the area itself1. IDA will promote and highlight ongoing Community ef1

For instance, a Community can identify itself as “Flagstaff, the world’s first IDA Dark Sky Community”
or other words to the same effect, or an organization within the Community can state “located in Flagstaff, an IDA Dark Sky Community”.

3
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forts to protect night skies, and will maintain pages identifying and describing all IDSCs
on its website.

ELIGIBILITY
The Community must have some type of legal organization that is officially recognized
by outside groups. This can be in the form of a town, city, municipality, or other legally
organized community (such as a urban neighborhoods and subdivisions), but need not
be an incorporated entity. Unincorporated or otherwise informally organized communities are eligible for IDSC status if their governing jurisdictions enact public policy consistent with the requirements of “Minimum Requirements For All Communities” (below)
that are legally binding in at least the territory of the Community.

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL COMMUNITIES
1) A quality comprehensive lighting policy like the IDA/IES Model Lighting Ordinance2
(MLO) that includes all of the following minimum standards for permanent lighting
installations3,4:
A) Full shielding5 of all lighting fixtures over 1000 initial lamp lumens6
B) A limit on the emission of short-wavelength light through one of the following
restrictions:
i) The correlated color temperature (CCT) of lamps must not exceed 3000 Kelvins; OR
2

http://www.darksky.org/our-work/public-policy/mlo/

3

More information on developing a lighting policy may be found on the IDA website.

4

Lighting required by law under the authority of any legal jurisdiction higher than that of the Community
may be formally exempted from the requirements of this section.
5

“Fully shielded” is defined as a light source screened and its light directed in such a way that none is
emitted above the horizontal plane passing through its lowest light-emitting part.
6

“Initial lamp lumens” is defined as the number of lumens of light emitted by a lamp when new and not
counting any depreciation of output due to the age of the lamp. This information can be found in manufacturer data sheets.

4
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ii) Allowed lighting must not emit more than 25% of its total spectral power at
wavelengths < 550 nanometers; OR
iii) The scotopic-to-photopic (S/P) ratio of allowed lighting must not exceed 1.3
C) A restriction on the total amount of unshielded lighting, such as a limit on lumens per net acre or a total site lumen allowance in unshielded fixtures (or
equivalent wattages)
D) A policy to address over-lighting, such as lumens per net acre caps (irrespective of shielding state) or maximum illuminance specifications
E) Regulations of new installations of publicly-owned outdoor lighting:
i) A provision that clearly indicates where, when, and under what circumstances new publicly owned outdoor lighting, including street lighting, is
warranted and will be permitted; AND
ii) A provision that requires that adaptive controls7 and/or curfews8 be employed in all future installations of public outdoor lighting
F) Restrictions on the installation and operation of illuminated signs9:
i) Luminance levels for operation between sunset and sunrise shall not exceed
100 nits (100 candelas per square meter) as measured under conditions of a
full white display; AND
ii) Sign illumination shall be extinguished completely one (1) hour after sunset,
and remain off until one (1) hour before sunrise; AND

7

“Adaptive controls” is defined as devices such as timers, motion-sensors, and light-sensitive switches
used to actively regulate the emission of light from light fixtures.
8

“Curfew” is defined as a period of time at night during which lighting must be significantly dimmed in
output or extinguished in accordance with an expected decrease in human presence.
9

“Illuminated sign” is defined as any informational or advertising sign that is illuminated by either internal
or external means. Descriptive terms are adjusted here accordingly according to the type of illumination.

5
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iii) The luminous/illuminated surface area of an individual sign shall not exceed
200 square feet (18.6 square meters)
G) Outdoor recreational and/or athletic field lighting may be exempted from the
strict shielding and short-wavelength emission requirements above provided
that all of the following conditions are met:
i) Illuminating Engineering Society (IES) lighting guidelines (RP-6) are followed
according to the appropriate class of play
ii) Field lighting is provided exclusively for illumination of the surface of play
and viewing stands, and not for any other applications
iii) Illuminance levels must be adjustable based on the task (e.g., active play vs.
field maintenance)
iv) Off-site impacts of the lighting will be limited to the greatest practical extent
possible
v) A strict curfew requirement (e.g., lights must be extinguished by
10pm/2200h or one hour after the end of play, whichever is later) is observed
vi) Timers must be installed to prevent lights being left on accidentally overnight by automatically extinguishing them
H) Affects an amortization period, applicable to ALL publicly AND privately
owned lighting, to end not more than ten (10) years from the effective date of
the outdoor lighting policy, after which all non-conforming lighting extant at the
time of enactment must be brought into compliance with the policy.
2) Community commitment to dark skies and quality lighting as shown by:
A) City owned lighting conforming with, or committed to conforming with, the
lighting policy (if the latter, a detailed plan with a timeline for completion in no
more than five (5) years), AND

6
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B) Municipal support of dark skies and quality lighting as demonstrated by city
publications, flyers, public service announcements, funding of lighting upgrades, etc.
3) Broad support for dark skies from a wide range of community organizations such
as chambers of commerce, local electrical utilities, IDA chapters, lighting retailers,
homeowners associations, and others.
4) Community commitment to dark skies and education as shown by at least one of
the following:
A) Planning and execution of at least two (2) community dark sky awareness
events10 per year. This may be organized through a local astronomy club,
municipality, school, etc.
B) Inclusion of dark sky awareness documents (IDA brochures or Communitycreated brochures) with other Community informational documents for residents and visitors.
C) Inclusion of dark sky education in Community schools and curriculum.
5) Success in light pollution control as demonstrated by at least one of the following:
A) Examples of a number of construction projects appropriate to the Community population and amount of new construction and renovation activity,
built under the lighting policy and demonstrating its effective application
B) Alternative evidence of success in light pollution control, to be discussed
with the International Dark Sky Places Program Manager for compliance.
6) A sky brightness measurement program must be established and maintained either
by the Community or by a public or private entity (e.g., university, research center,
IDA chapter, astronomy club, etc.) to follow the evolution of light pollution in the
IDSC. Applicants are encouraged, but not required, to submit their measurements

10

Note that astronomy education events such as star parties do NOT qualify as “community dark sky
awareness events” unless the presentation explicitly includes a message relating to dark skies and outdoor lighting.

7
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to the citizen science projects such as My Sky At Night (myskyatnight.com) and
Globe At Night (globeatnight.org).
7) Once established, the Community must erect and maintain appropriate signage indicating the International Dark Sky Community designation along a roadway entrance, along a footpath entrance if no roadway exists, a public gathering place
such as a square or common, or at a municipal government center such as a city or
town hall. If approved by IDA, language as an alternative to “International Dark Sky
Community” may appear on the signage and in Community communications regarding the IDSC status. Once the sign is erected, a photograph documenting it
must be taken and sent to IDA along with a description of its location.

PROVISIONAL STATUS
In some cases, a Community interested in the program may lack all of the resources
required to achieve a designation outright. If resource unavailability otherwise hinders
the progress of a Community’s application, that Community may apply for and be
granted Provisional status at the discretion of the IDA Board of Directors. Provisional
status recognizes the Community’s ongoing work to become an International Dark Sky
Community and is intended as a leverage point to successfully enable actions such as
lighting upgrades/retrofits.
Provisional status expires after three (3) years. At any time before the end of this period, a Community may reapply for full status. Material submitted for the removal of Provisional status may be an addendum to the initial application as long as the material
includes a current assessment of the goals, outreach efforts, and lighting policy listed
in the original application and clearly demonstrates that any program requirements left
unmet at receipt of the Provisional status have been satisfied.
To be considered for a Provisional status, send a nomination package to IDA that includes all of the following information:
1) Documented intent to create and support an IDA Dark Sky Community
2) An enacted and legally effective outdoor lighting policy, and summary of outreach efforts to date
3) A description of the circumstances that currently prevent the Community from
meeting the minimum Dark Sky Community requirements
4) An action plan describing steps the aspiring Community will take to meet all
program requirements in the specified Provisional status period
8
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IDSC APPLICATION PROCESS
NOMINATION
The nomination may be initiated by an IDA qualified nominator11 who has personally
reviewed a Community’s outdoor lighting and commitment to night sky preservation.
Nominators are encouraged to correspond with IDA staff and the Community throughout this process. In addition, the application must include evidence, such as in the form
of a letter of support, from the Community government (mayor, council, etc.) consenting to the nomination for IDSC status.

STEPS FOR APPLICANT
1. Make initial contact with IDA by phone or email to discuss the process and receive recommendations, followed by continued communications to update IDA
staff on progress and receive continued assistance.
2. Designate a formal point of contact (POC) person, such as a project manager,
and provide their telephone number, address and email address to IDA staff.
Before and after designation, any changes to this POC, or their information,
must be communicated to IDA immediately in order to ensure accurate communication at all times.
3. Obtain a letter of nomination from a qualified IDA member nominator, as well as
a supporting letter from elected representatives of the Community, such as the
mayor and/or council of a municipality. Solicit additional letters of support from
Community organizations, clubs, groups, universities, etc.
4. Upon completion, sends the application to IDA staff for review of the document
at least one month before the chosen submission deadline date. IDA staff will
confirms that the application is complete and ready for submission or return it
with suggestions for improvements.
5. Submit the final application packet electronically in PDF and/or Microsoft Word
(.doc) format to IDA staff for formal review. Submit in plenty of time for IDA staff
11

An “IDA qualified nominator” is defined here as an individual or organization holding an IDA membership in good standing at the time that the IDSC application is submitted. The Community itself may join
IDA as an organizational member and self-nominate.

9
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to review and prepare your application to make the bi-monthly deadline that you
prefer, as found on the IDA website. Requests to rush applications will NOT be
honored; planning ahead is essential if the Community wishes to meet a specific
deadline.

TO BE INCLUDED IN IDSC APPLICATION PACKAGE
1. Map of the Community clearly indicating its legal boundaries, and basic factual
information about the Community
2. Letter of nomination support by IDA qualified nominator and elected representatives of the Community such as the mayor and/or council
3. The Community’s lighting policy, meeting the minimum requirements as stated
in the “Minimum Requirements For All Communities” section
4. Documentation of examples of Community commitment and construction/renovation projects demonstrating effective application of the lighting policy
5. Proposed alternative wording for a IDSC (e.g. Dark Sky Village, Starry Sky City,
etc.), if desired, with a justification for the request

IDA REVIEW PROCESS
Six (6) application submission deadlines occur in each calendar year, commencing in
January and continuing every other month. Before the Community’s final application is
submitted, it is highly recommended that the Community be in regular communication
with the International Dark Sky Places Program Manager to perfect the application by
the next application deadline.
The International Dark Sky Places Manager will forward applications to the IDA Dark
Sky Places Committee (DSPC) for review. DSPC review lags the submission dates by
one two-month cycle. The total elapsed time between deadline and final IDSC designation approval is approximately ten (10) weeks.
Endorsement of applications by the DSPC is by a 2/3 supermajority vote; otherwise,
the DSPC will return applications with reasons for denial of an endorsement and specific recommendations for improvement. If endorsed, the applicants will be notified and
the International Dark Sky Places Program Manager will present the application to the
IDA Board of Directors (BOD) for final review and approval. A ten (10)-calendar-day
10
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waiting period then commences during which the Board of Directors has the right to
deny IDSC status should it determine that any problems with the application exist.
If the BOD registers no objection within the ten-calendar-day waiting period, the IDSC
designation is considered immediately awarded by IDA. The Community has the right
to choose when the designation is made public, but it must organize the announcement to be made at the same time as the IDA public notice unless otherwise agreed by
both parties. Along with the announcement notice, IDA will publish the Community’s
application on its website; by submitting the application, the Community acknowledges
in advance that the application will be made publicly available. If an application is denied final approval by the IDA BOD, a letter will be sent to the applicant outlining elements of the application that need improvement along with specific recommendations
for ways to remedy any problems the BOD identifies. Applications may be resubmitted
for future consideration after remediation is complete. Resubmitted applications will be
considered without prejudice.
IDA realizes that certain circumstances surrounding an IDSC application may cause
some potential authors of letters of support (or opposition) to feel uneasy about publicly declaring their opinions about the IDA designation. In the interest of providing the
DSPC with as full a picture of Community sentiment about applications as possible,
certain letters may be suppressed from online publication if it is felt that making the letters publicly available will subject their authors to retaliation or harassment. A prospective IDSC seeking this protection for letter-writers must make a formal written request.
The International Dark Sky Places Program Manager must approve suppression of
publication of any part of an application. Note that suppression of online publication
does not prevent either the DSPC or the IDA BOD from reading all submitted letters.

POST-DESIGNATION REVIEW AND MAINTENANCE
The IDSC designation is not awarded in perpetuity. Rather, it is subject to regular
review by IDA and possible revocation if the minimum program requirements are not
maintained. More details may be found in the “Reassessment of IDSC designation”
section below.
To ensure that Communities remain exemplary in their protection and restoration of
natural nighttime darkness, IDA will periodically reevaluate each site in the International
Dark Sky Places Program. This is done to confirm that the Community continues to
meet the minimum requirements and is making adequate progress toward LMP compliance goals outlined in this document.
11
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Each designated IDSC must submit to IDA a written report of its activities related to the
maintenance of its designation on or before 1 October of each calendar year. The report is a short (typically less than ten-page) synopsis of the Community’s activities and
initiatives during the intervening year12. The report should include dates and brief descriptions of any interpretive events, lighting retrofit projects, outreach efforts, etc.
Samples of printed materials and press articles should also be included, if available.
Annual reports should not be burdensome to produce, as they are intended as a compilation of information accumulated throughout the year. Annual reports and supporting
documentation must be submitted electronically to the International Dark Sky Places
Program Manager in either PDF or Microsoft Word format. If the annual report is not
received by IDA in a timely fashion, IDA may suspend the site’s IDSC status until the
annual reporting requirement has been met (see the following section). On or about 1
August and 1 September of each year, the International Dark Sky Places Program
Manager will remind local contacts at each IDSC of the pending 1 October annual report submission deadline.
A designated IDSC is exempt from the annual reporting requirement in the calendar
year in which the IDA designation was awarded. If the designation is received after 1
October of a given calendar year, the IDSC’s first annual report to IDA will be due on 1
October of the following calendar year.

REASSESSMENT OF IDSC DESIGNATIONS
From time to time, IDA receives comments from visitors to Communities that raise
concerns about the veracity and timeliness of information provided to IDA by site administrators. IDA may, at its discretion, investigate claims in which it is alleged that
IDSCs are not adhering to commitments made to IDA and to the public in their applications to the Program. This section details the IDA procedure for carrying out such investigations, and the rights of IDSCs in such matters.
An allegation of impropriety concerning any of the elements of participation in the Program outlined in this document is subject to IDA investigation and potential remedial
action including temporary suspension and/or permanent revocation of the IDSC designation. IDA staff shall perform due diligence in gathering facts concerning such allegations it deems credible, and will prepare a report of its findings for consideration by
the DSPC. The DSPC commits to weighing the evidence fairly and impartially, and to
12

Examples of acceptable annual reports are available on the individual IDSC pages on the IDA website.

12
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seek to resolve disputes whenever possible through dialog. A Community subject to an
investigation shall be notified in a timely manner and solicited for evidence contrary to
the specifics of the allegation at hand. The Community will be given an opportunity to
correct any deficiencies with regard to the Program guidelines established by the IDA
investigation within a reasonable time period to be prescribed by the DSPC.
Failure to achieve consensus through these means risks a DSPC recommendation for
suspension or revocation of the IDSC designation. If made, such a recommendation
will be forwarded to the IDA Board of Directors for formal ratification before coming into force. The Board’s decision on any disciplinary matters involving an IDSC shall be
considered definitive and binding.
Any IDSC so investigated has the right to review the allegations against it and all factual information collected by IDA pertinent to the allegations.

REINSTATEMENT FOLLOWING SUSPENSION
If the DSPC recommends a suspension of a Community’s IDSC designation and the
Board ratifies the suspension, the Community administration shall be immediately notified. The status of a suspended IDSC shall be changed to “Provisional” in all IDA
communications until the designation is reinstated or revoked; however, the process of
obtaining reinstatement of a designation is not the same as that outlined in the “Provisional Status” section of these guidelines.
To obtain reinstatement of a suspended designation, the IDSC must provide evidence
to the DSPC’s satisfaction that the specific issues identified by the DSPC as grounds
for the suspension have been corrected and that all Program guidelines are once again
met. The DSPC will consider the evidence presented by the IDSC and render a judgment to either:
● Accept the reinstatement petition, OR
● Reject the petition and recommend revocation, OR
● Return the petition with further instructions and a defined deadline for a IDSC response.

REVOCATION
A suspension left unresolved after one (1) year from the date of the Board’s assent to
the suspension automatically becomes a permanent revocation. Revocation entails
removal of the IDSC from IDA’s roll of approved International Dark Sky Places, and
from mention on the IDA website and in member and external communications. IDA
reserves the right to take legal action against any former IDSC whose designation is
duly revoked but continues to use the IDA name/logo in advertising, communications,
13
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International Dark Sky Community Designation Guidelines

12.

and/or signage.
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AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

13.

Infrastructure Analysis Agreement

Summary:
Staff requests the Board provide authorization to Mayor Stewart to sign the DOLA grant
agreement to provide 50% of the analysis cost of $28,000. The agreement is anticipated to be
received by the end of December.
Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Pattison:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Knutson:

Mayor Stewart:

December 6, 2019

AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

14.

Tree Board Advisory Member Appointment

Summary:
One letter of interest was received for the vacancy on the Tree Board.
Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Pattison:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Knutson:

Mayor Stewart:

December 6, 2019

14.

Corinne Ferguson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Greg Hottinger <greghottinger@gmail.com>
Tuesday, November 26, 2019 11:49 AM
Corinne Ferguson
Tree Board Opening

Hi Corinne,
I'm writing to express my interest in sitting on the Tree Board for the Town of Paonia.
I have been in correspondence with Paula Martin and she shared your email informatio with me.
I am building a home just outside of Paonia city limits and have 5 children. I plan to be vested in Paonia for many years
to come and would appreciate the opportunity to be part of the Tree Board.
Do you need a written letter or will this email suffice?
Happy Thanksgiving!
best,
Greg

‐‐
Greg Hottinger, MPH, RD

To help protect y our priv acy , Microsoft Office prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.

Wellcoaches School of Coaching Faculty Member
Certified Professional Wellness Coach
To help protect y ou r
priv acy , Micro so ft Office
prev ented au tomatic
download of this pictu re
from the Internet.

http://www.wellcoachesschool.com
http://www.coachyourselfthin.com
http://www.novowellness.com
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AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

15.

Resolution 2019-20 Budget

Summary:
The formal adoption of the 2020 Budget Resolution 2019-20.
Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Pattison:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Knutson:

Mayor Stewart:

December 6, 2019
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AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

16.

Resolution 2019-21 Mill Levy

Summary:
The formal adoption of the 2020 Mill Levy 2019-21.
Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Pattison:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Knutson:

Mayor Stewart:

December 6, 2019
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AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

17.

Acceptance of Special Election Ballots

Summary:
Delta County Elections requests an affirmation regarding the acceptance of the special election
ballots.
Notes:
The regular elections, through the IGA with Delta County, operate under CRS Title 1. The
Special Election in January 2020 operates under CRS Title 31. Delta County Elections, as
well as Town Staff, are concerned that Town voters, unfamiliar with the Title 31 requirements,
may neglect filling in the address section on the return voting envelope when voting.
Staff requests the Board affirm whether Delta County should accept ballots returned that meet
the standard requirements for a regular election – registered voter and signed ballot –
regardless if the address section is completed.

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Pattison:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Knutson:

Mayor Stewart:

December 6, 2019

AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

18.

Town Interim Administrator Contract

Summary:
The current interim contract expires December 31st.
Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Pattison:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Knutson:

Mayor Stewart:

December 6, 2019

AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

19.

Finance & Personnel
Governmental Affairs & Public Safety
Public Works-Utilities-Facilities
Summary:

Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Knutson:

Trustee Pattison:

Mayor Stewart:

November 19, 2019

19.

2019 Paonia Tree Board Annual Report
The Paonia Tree Board was revived in 2018
and has charted a course to do as much as
possible to serve the community by helping solve
problems about trees in Paonia.
Thus far the Tree Board has:
• Recruited two new members to replace
resigning members
• Hosted two Arbor Day events and planted two trees
• Obtained two years of Tree City USA designation for Paonia
• Created a budget for the board based on planned activities
• Started a website to aggregate information on appropriate tree species, planting, and tree
problems
• Met with CSU tree experts and the Cedaredge Tree Board to get guidance on capabilities and
how to build up the board
• Started an information table at the Mountain Harvest Festival
• Planned for a Sick Tree Day (citizens sign-up for site visits with CSU and extension service
experts to solve tree issues)
• Restructured the board from monthly meetings to event and lead-person planning structure
• Drafted (tabled) drought contingency plan
Planned and anticipated:
• Bring in Master Gardener members for events, tabling, and assistance (Cedaredge model)
• Bring in extension service and Forest Service for expert advice and assistance
• Bring in service clubs into projects
• Initiate an annual Tree Board presentation and report
• Restart tree stewardship project (inventory)
• Initiate a Spare Tree project (plant new trees before old trees are removed)
• Sick Sidewalk Day- bring in an expert to make assessments, modeled after Sick Tree Day
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AGENDA SUMMARY FORM

20.

Adjournment

Summary:

Notes:

Possible Motions:
Motion by: ___________________ 2nd: ___________________vote: _________
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Vote:

Trustee Bachran:

Trustee Bear:

Trustee Bookout:

Trustee Budinger:

Trustee Hart:

Trustee Knutson:

Mayor Stewart:

October 11, 2019

